ROLL CALL:

Committee members:
Chair Amanda Prisbrey, Life Sciences X
Amanda Gentry – Geoscience X
Emily Paulsen, Social Work X
Jeffrey Wan, Health Care Admin & Policy X
Li Zhang, Business Administration X

Amanda Prisbrey called the meeting to order at 10:00 AM

1. PUBLIC COMMENT - none INFORMATION ONLY

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - none FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

3. OLD BUSINESS FOR POSSIBLE ACTION

4. NEW BUSINESS FOR POSSIBLE ACTION
   • Schedule Spring 2016 Activities and Community Service Events
     ➢ Charitable Walk is the Color Run on Saturday Feb. 27. Event sponsors Three Squares.
       o Amanda Prisbrey will organize the event.
       o Jeffrey Wan will do fliers and email them out ASAP
     ➢ GPSA Domestic Violence Spring Event Friday April 15 4-7pm in the Stan Fulton Building.
       o Purpose of event is to bring awareness to domestic violence and guest speakers will be invited to give information on what we can do to help. Cash bar and appetizers will be provided
       o Emily – will invite guest speakers and ask what types of donations we can ask people to bring to support a shelter.
       o Amy Zhang – is in charge of fliers. Will be completed prior to March GPSA meeting in order to pass out at meeting.
       o Amanda Gentry. – Food and domestic violence colored ribbons

5. ANNOUNCEMENTS - none INFORMATION ONLY

6. PUBLIC COMMENT - none INFORMATION ONLY

7. ADJOURNMENT - meeting concluded at 10:24 pm FOR POSSIBLE ACTION